
 

Wahl's Meat Market!

continues to be

Steak,

This place

headquarters for Tender ©

Choice Dressed

Pudding and

Juicy Roasts,

Poultry, Sausage,

Fresh Fish in Season.

I aim to serve my patrons with

the best in myline that
the market affords.

=

for a lib-

and solicit-

"the

Thanking the public

eral patronage,

continuance ofing a  
same, I am

Respectfully

WAHL, Salishury,

SAVE MONEY!
I have gone to the trouble to add |
to Salisbury’s business interests a |
well selected and complete stock of

FURNITURE.
Whenin need of anything in this
line eall and examine my goods and |
get myprices. See if 1 can’t save
you some mone. os

I’RICES LJOWea

Thanking the the public for a gen- |
erous patronage and asking a con-
tinuance of the same, I-am yours |
for bargains,

WML R. HASELBARTH,
Salisbury,

> YOUrs,

Pa. |

 

Pa.

Store over Inscelbarth’s Hardware.

CFE STATLER & BRO.

General Merchandise,
Salisbury, Pa.

 

 
We carry in stock at all times a

complete line of everything usually |

found in a large general store.

R PRICES ARE RIGHT!

I'or Fine Dry Goods, Groceries, No-

tions, Country Produce, Miners’ Sup- |

ete.,

| 80

{ am willing to go

| drummer

| hour
| asked

OUJL

plies, our place is IeapqQuarrers.

(:all and be convinced.

C. E. STATLER

HAY'S HOTEL,
Salisbury, l

& BRO.

 

enin’a.

This elegant NEW THREE-

STORY HOTEL one of the

best equipped hostelries in Som-

erset county.

is

Modern I<quipments|

of all kinds, such as Steam Heat,

Warm and Cold Baths, Tele-

phone, IY'ine Bar, ete.

Centrally located with fine sur-

roundings., Tables supplieed with

the best the markets afford.

Rates reasonable.

C.T.HAY,
Proprietor.

 

Ii<tablisherl

P.S.1HIAY,
—DEALER IN—

15:3.

| from the enemy’s camp.

Drv (Goods
Notions,

Liats and Caps,

13oots and Shoes,

GROCERIES

QUEENSWARE, TOBACCO,

CIGARS, FIC.

NALISBU IY,

| ours.

| tend to our own business,

| must

| Pennsylvania are doomed for years,
i not forever.”

| again,
PA.

 

Co MM. MAY,

—TH EK

ading Barber.
Hair-dressing, Shaving, Shampooing and |

Hair Dyeingdone in the finest style of
the art.

ve
1.4€

Yazor Repairing A Srecialiy,

Soaps, Tonics and other Barbers’ Sup- |
plies for sale at all times,

SHor OrposiTE HAY’s HoTEL,

Salisbury, Pa. |
»

 

FRANK PETRY & SONS,

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,
ELK LICK, PA.

Contracts taken. Estim:ates promptly |
furnished and neat and substantial |
work guaranteed.

 

B. KRAUSSE,

BOUT &SHOEMAKER,
SALISBURY, .

Repairing « specialty. Satisfaction |

guaranteed. |

.

Hon.

{ made,

i date,

{am at his'’command at any hour day or
1 night,

| and he replied ‘I am going first to be
| a

{ nothing.

! gubernatorial campaign,

ception of the great Hastings tour of

[ hour

{ long roll call.

| sides with the president’s enemies. Sad
| it is

| truth.
| dent were our two Pennsylvania sena-

| of their

i sight of

| Blaine,
| send us again men, unbargainin

! straight path.

At Clearfield Mr.

I Liexow bill for $65,000.
| concerns the

| Senator Quay and his bosses propose to

| a cost of $455.72 per hour.

WANAMAKER'S OFFER.
Will Raise a Regiment and March |

With It to the Field.

GREAT STATE FIGHT GOES ON.

| present.

The Ex-Postmaster General Greeted |

With Packed Ilouses Wherever He

Ilas Spoken—The Pennsylvania Sen=-

ators Are Torn Up For Thelr Treach-

eryv—A Nameless Senator Who Wants

to Be Lieutenant Governor.

(From Our Own Correspondent.)

Harrisburg, April 26.—On Saturday
last Hon. John Wanamaker again dem-

onstrated his genuine patriotism and

| sincere love of country by reiterating
the offer of his services to Governor

Hastings, not as an officer, but as a

private in the ranks of the regiment he

has ready to march. This telegram, as
! received by the governor, reads:

Philadelphia, April 23.

Daniel II. Hastings, governor of |
Pennsylvania, Harrisburg: .

Anticipating the call likely to be

I desire again to tender and urge

accentance of a thousand men to be |

ready to report 'to you for service in 48 |

hours. If the fact that I have not had!
military experience stands in the way |

I waive all preferment of place and will

be willing to take subordinate position

or go in the ranks. 1 earnestly beg

your early authority to form this regi-
ment. JOHN WANAMAKER.

Governor ITastings was obliged to re-
ply to Mr. Wanamaker, as follows:

Harrisburg, April 23.

Hon. John Wanamaker, Philadelphia:

Replying to your telegram of this

the entire National Guard of the

state has been tendered to the presi-
dent. Until we receive a response to

that tender no arrangements can be

made for enlisting volunteers. I thank
you for your patriotic offer.

DANIEL H. HASTINGS.

Carlier in the week, in his speech at |

Dubois, Mr. Wanamaker said:

READY TO ANSWER THE

“Answering in this public

CALL.

way the

| letters that are waiting for me wher-

ever I go through the state, let each

man put his affairs in order to respond
to the governor's call for volunteers

when it comes. I conversed with over

the telephone from Dubois this morn-
ing and put myself at the call of the

adjutant general, offering to return to

Philadelphia by the next train or by a

special car if I could get it and com-

plete my offer to raise a regiment. 1

He informed me that the Na-

tional Guards have the first call and
then the way is open for volunteers.

“Some people say that I propose to

as a colonel. My answer is that I
as colonel or corporal,

private. What the
is a man. Some one

when a young fellow

do with his life

or high

calls for

Garfield

what he intended to

It XY fall: inman. that I shall be

Mr. Wanamaker’s tour last week in

the Twenty-eighth congressional dis-

trict was a whirlwind success. Men by

hundreds were turned away in Dubois,

Clearfield, Phillipsburg and Bellefonte.
Nothing like it has been known in any

with the ex-

three years ago.

QUAY A TRAITOR TO MRINLEY.

Mr. Wanamaker scored  Quav and

Penrose for voting with the Democrats

against the president on the Cuban

recognition matter. It was a base and
ungrateful desertion of the party in the

of its trouble. Mr. Wanamal:er,

at Bellefonte, said:

“Standing at the wheelhouse, the old
ship rocking in the gale, President Mc-

Kinley, in Washington, called out to

the engine room of the Capitol of the
dangers ahead on the Cuban shore,

where the Maine men sleep until the

Some of the old senate

speculators, apparently unconscious of

the grave situation of affairs, scorncd

their Republican garments and took

to say it, and sadder to be the
Among these foes of the presi-

tors, and remained so until driven out

dihonoring positions when in
the last vote, about to go

against them, when they hurried in

Stevens
or James G.

Harrison? God

gS, un-

in such an

“Do you think Thaddeus
would have done that,

or Benjamin

speculating, unswerving

hour who are from the patriots and

very day but deepens
the shadows that fall upon the Repub-

lican party in other states as well as
It will be enougn for us to at-

and that we
Republicans of

if

attend to or the

THI: LEXOW LUURIES.

also scored the Lexow luxuries

showing what the people would

have to pay for W. H. Andrews and
others if Quay can “own a governor.’

Wanamaker said:

A FEW EXAMPLES

“I will give you a few examples: The
This Lexow bill

whole state, though the

expenses were incurred by a bogus in-
vestigation of Philadelphia affairs. But

He  
make the whole state pay for his at-
tempt to frighten a few

dephia into making terms with him.

William H. Andrews, late of Crawford |

county, and the manager of William A. !
Stone's campaign, was chairman of |

that committee and prepared this ex-
pense bil. /
“The committee only sat once

awhile, and if all its sessions wore

lumped they would not amount to over

men in Phila- |

an |

{ 30 full days of actual work. Yet their
bill was $65,908.96, and here are some

of the items that you people of Craw-

ford county are asked to pay: Ex- |

| penses for witnesses, mileage and fees,

$28,071.06;
pert witnesses,

|

|

|

stenographer, $9,812.25; ex- |
$4,951.16; bill at Hotel |

Walton, $5,912; clerk hire and detec- |

tives, $5,162; attorneys’ fees, $12,000. The |
committee held 57 meetings at a cost of |
$65,908.96, or $1,156.28 per session. The !

committee was in session 137 hours at B

PRINCELY PAY FOR WITNESSES.

“Just 435 witnesses were examined at i

| stenographer.
| operators would be delighted to get for

| bill incurred by wi.
the political sponsor

! maker's

| It found nothing irregular,

| torial,

| you’ll find the 7imes may be depended |
at low prices.

B.& 0.R. R. SCHEDULE.Induce your friends to subscribe for |

{ upon.

8 «+ al cost of $060 12 or at the rate
of $75.73 per witness. Compare thin

princely pav with the witness feces paid
in Cleagiield county.

“The expenses of the committee at
the nalatial Hotel Walton, in Phila-

delphia, because only the best hotel and
accominodations will satisfy the bosses,
for 57 sessions were $5,912.40, or

alone, a rate of $23 for each senator

employed was $9,812.25, or an average of
$172.14 per session.
committee paid $71.23 per hour to its

Thousands of shorthand

a month's work what the Lexow com-
mittee paid for an hour's work.

| “As there were 436 withesses examin- |

| ed, the stenographer got or he will get, |
his man |if Senator Quay can elect

governor, $22.50 for reporting the testi-

mony of each witness.
“If you add the stenographer’s charge

of $22.50 per witness to the average
cost for mileage and fees for cach wit-

ness, viz., $75.73, you have the sum of |
com- |

mittee to summon and examine each |

| witness.

$93.28, which it cost the Lexow

And you, the people of Craw-
ford county, are expected to pay this

S. Quay and Will-

fam H. Andrews,

of William A. Stone.
“The counsel fees for the Lexow com-

mittee, the sum charged by the three

lawyers employed by the committee,

though there were at least two lawyers

members of .the committee, were $210.53

per meeting.”

A NAMELESS SENATOR.

The nameless senator who figured in
the insurance scandal at Harrisburg,

and who now wants to be lieutenant
governor, was touched up at Phillips-

burg in this fashion in Mr. Wana-

speech:

a cost |

! of $103.72 per meeting for hotel expenses |

The bill of the stenographer |

At this rate the |

W. H. KooxT2.

KOONTZ & OGLE,

Attorneys-At-Tinw,

J. G. OGLE.

SOMERSET, PENN'A,

LOMee opposite Court Housce.

 

I'raxcis J. Koosen., I

KOOSER & KOOSLR,

Attorneys-At-l.aw,

SOMERSET, 1

TRNEST O. KOOSER. |
|

 

J. A. BERKEY,

Attorney-at-T.aw,

SOMERSET, IPA.

Office over Fisher's Book Store.

 

A. MO LICHTY,

Physician and Surgeon,

SALIS3URY, PENNA.

Oflice one door east of P.S. Hay’s store.

Whobuters
International
Difiinnpry
Successor of the Unabridged”?

o

; Standard
of the U.

preme {: ourts, amdof

ly ull the Schoolbhooks
Warmly
Commended

“You have all heard so much of in- J:
vestigating committees

way. Let us go a little into details

and see some of the self fixed values

your representatives have placed upon

themselves.
“I wish to make the sweeping state-

ment that no investigating committee |

of the |

| legislature accomplished any good, and
and fakes |

anpointed at the last session

those that were not frauds
were failures. Chief among the fakes

was the committee to investigate the

management of the state treasury.

nothing to

criticize, nothing to recommend. Their

in a general |

report had scarcely been adopted when |

the state treasurer confessed
large sums of money had been ad-

vanced without authority of law. For

that |

the while that it was used to cover up

the mismanagement of this
ment, the state
The few meetings the committee held

were all in Harrisburg, and

that the legislature was in session.

“Fake No. 2, to investigate
that certain state senators, one of

whom was Quay’s chosen chief of the |

senate, had demanded $50,000 of a New

York insurance company to kill an in-

surance bill.

NAMES

‘The star
committee were most effective in hand-

ling a bad mess. So well was 1t

handled that until this day the name of

a senator who was most intimately

connected with the story has not ap-
peared in any paper in Pennsylvania,

though every menber of the legisla-

ture knew his name. He is now a can-

didate for lieutenant governor,

claims to have the support of Senator

Quay.”
Mr. Wanamaker has not decided on

his programme for, this week, but the

fight will still go on as hard and as

fast as ever.

NOT DISCLOSED.

Morehing Southwerd,

Again the fire of Bunker ill

I'ills every martial band;
Again the sound of marching feet

Is heard throughout the land.

The hosts through

South

Along historic ways,

And Chickamauga sees again

The campfire’s fiftful blaze.

are streaming

Now Southron marches side byside

His friend from lands of snow,

And every blade is drawn against

The Nation's common foe.

Among North Georgia's somber hilis

The bugle ealls to strife,
And ghosts that dwell on Kennesaw

Are stirred again with life,

—Atlanta Journal.
tr

The Times has a larger criculation by|

many thousands than any other daily |

newspaper published in Pittsburg. This

is admitted even by its

The reasons for it are not hard to find.

The Times is a tireless newsgatherer, is

depart- |

was charged $4,734.81. |

on days

rumors |

THE BEST FOR PRACSeUSE.
Itis easy to find the word wanted.
Itis easy to ascertain the pronunciation.
It is easy to trace the growth of a word.
It is easy to learn what a wword means.

The New Yorl Tri!) >
Thelatest edition comes from th

completeness that implies the most |
torial and typographical supervisio

Sada pate, tio, idsHiss @owork 10 whi ch i
"sseft to reter.— Aprils » 19%.

"GET THE BEST.
EFSpecimen pages sent on application to

G.& C. MERRIAM CO., Publishers,

Springfield, Mass.- U. 5. A

CAUTICN. Do not bedeceived
in buying small so-

called ‘‘ Webster’s Dictionaries.”” All
authenticabridgments ofthe International
inthe various sizes bear our trade-mark on
the front cover as shownin the cuts.

eo
horn

 

New Brick Ac Tile Works!
chamber meetings of this |

[ have Shiin A\WEST

BURYa steam plant for the manufac-

ture of BRICK and DRAIN TILE and

| wish to inform the public that 1 can

and |

| vince you.

"and TILE
i no heavy freight charges to pay.

ror

competitors. |

edited with extreme care, spares no ex- |

pense to entertain and informits read-

ers. It prints all the news in comp ct !

shape, caring always more for quality !

than quantity.

clean, but at the same time bright.

Nothing that is of human interest is

overlooked byit.

rather than sensational.

It Keeps its columns

|

It aims to be reliable |

It believes in |

the gospel of get there, but it gets there|

with due respect for the facts. Test

any department of it you choose—po-

litical, religious, markets, sporting, edi-

society, near town news—and

$3 a year, 6 cents a week.

tere smi

Tur Star.

less than 21; cents per week.

paper in the county.

Only $1.25 a year, a little

Thebest |

fr.

Notice to Exchanges.

Some of Tue Stir’s exchanges will |

please take notice that our post--office|

address is Elk Lick. Some of our

|

{
i No. 46, Daily.
|

ex- |

changes are not being received regular- |

ly, on account of being addressed “Sal- |
1

isbury.” tf

rar

TAPER!CARTRIDGE
can get enough Cartridge Paper for a

few cents, at Tie Star oflice, to las

them for several months.

parr

Fill Orders Promptly.
I have the best of clay for this busi- |

SALTS

 

ALL ROADS ARE ALIKE TOA MONARCH.
Perfection is the result of our long

experience:

 

MONARCH AND DEFIANCE BICYCLES
‘are the product of mechanical ingenuity.

$40.00 $50.00 $60.00
Monarch Chainless $100.00 |

Send for 1898 Catalogue.
Agents wanted in open territory.

MONARCH CYCLE MFC. CO.,
Lake, Halsted and Fulton Streets, Chicago.

Branches—New York, London and Hamburg.

Send ten 2-cent stamps for a deck of Monarch Playing Cards illustrating

 

  
ning Green

established at

ton and all

Catalogues mailed to anybody on ap

JUSTICE

Lillian Russell, Tom Cooper,Lee Richardson and Walter Jones.

db,GRADE. BICYCLEN
Bi=ISNModels,—aa

the Celebrated,

B1CYCLLES,
Uniontown, Connellsville

ney   
A few more local agents wanted for Fast-run-

ANDRA
Johnstown,

Aeents already

West New-

other leading cities.

£5 6
A few wanted.

Write to the

AgtSey

Just ask any Andrac rider. more good agents

plication.

. : °9 AC °L't'd.,, Gen
LIBIITEY

PITTSBURG, PA.

CYCLE (CO,
Tal WINN ANVIL Xo T15 i

 

ness, as a trial of my product will con- |

The people of this locality |

can save money by getting their BRICK |

ME AND SAVE MONEY.

JOHN A. KNECHT,
FLKN LICK, PA.
 

50 YEARS’
EXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS
DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica-
tions strictly confidential. Handbook on Patents
sent free. Oldest ngency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn & Co. receive

special notice, without charge, in the

Scientific American,
A handsomely illustrated weekly. T.argest cir-
culation of any scientific journal. Terms, $5 a
year: four months, $1. Sold by all new sdealers.

N & Co,3018am. New York
Branch Office, 626 F St., Washington, D. C.

 

IINDERTAKING!

at my WORKR, as there are|

CY

Address.

Stoves, Tinware,

C. R. Hasclbarth & S

yuoar-Makig Utensils
ai

Supply your wants in this line where you can get the goods for

BUCKEIS, Gnauls, ugar Pans. oyu Gans, EL.
> also carry at all times a large line of up-to-date

HARDWARN.
Collars, Paints, Oils, Glass, Ltc., Etc

ALES and SMALL MARGINS.”

the least money.

S00 Heelers
W

Harness,

“LARGE S.Our motto 1s,

Son, Salisbury. Penna.

 

The junior member of this firm has late-
ly been taking speicinl
the city of Pittsburg, in the art of

IMBALDMING.come:

Weare therefore in a position to give

instructions in |

the public better service inour line than |
ever before, and we are still doing busi-
ness at the old stand. Thanking
public for their
mg a continuance
mala

of the same, we

=. liowry & Son, = Salisbury,

 

VW.

LExpressman and Drayman,
WEST SALISBURY, PA.

IF. GARLITZ,

All

Your patronage issolicited.

 

the |
patronage, nnd solicit-

re- |

a. |

kinds of hauling and delivering of coods

MEANS

aR
WHEN widED 10)

Pronounced hyEtathe Standard of the World.

Ask your dealer for WINCHESTER make of Gun or
Ammunition and take no other.

FREE :--Our new lllustrated Catalogue.

WINCHESTER REPEATING ARMS CO., New Haven, Ct.

 

vntil further notice paswpnze]r trains will |
ive nt Meyersdale as follows

EAST BOUND.
BE DALYweiieas ral 12:48

. cos
FE:22 AL)

1058 ALM.

NO.

Daily.
Daily

No. 6,
No. HK, 4

WEST BOUND.

No. 9, Daily
NO. in. Daily.
No. , Daily.

 

=alixbury Hack Line,

SCHRAMM BROS,

ScueEbpvLE:—Hack No.l

Proprietors.

wes Salisbury

ats ANarriving nt Moye

The miners |
sed

Returning leaves Meversdale at |
riving at Salisbury at 3 po. M.
HACK No. 2 leaves Salisbury at | rv. on, ar-

riving of Meyersdnle at 3 p.m. Returning
feaves Meversdale at 6 Mpurriving at Sul-

isbury ats ro.

IN THE KOONTZ BUILDING!
Having some time ago purchased the Koontz property, all those

interested in Monumental’work will find me in what was once

I known as

3:03. A. M. |
0 THE KOONTZ MARBLE WORKS

I am prepared as never before to offer to all those in need of Monumental work,

| from small Headstones to Granite Monuments.

PRICES HERETOFORE UNHEARD OF,
None but the best of Marble and Granite, and workmanship the finest. I

|
! make Granite work a specialty: You will be surprised at my prices. Call and

| see me.
|

| ALBERT J. HILLEGASS, Berlin, Pa. 


